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Message from Rector
Dear esteemed readers,

It is with great pleasure that we started the year 2022 and 
term 3.1 with all our students coming to school on a full-

fledged basis. The extension of the academic year 
2021-2022 will allow our students, who need more time, to 

catch up with what they missed with online teaching. 
However, our Grade 10 and Grade 12 girls, who have already 

prepared for their School Certificate and Higher School Certificate 
examinations, may also sit for these examinations in the name of the school, 
upon request from their responsible party, at the end of this year. There are 
conditions which apply and responsible parties have already been apprised of 
the same through letters issued through their wards. In fact, this current year 
has been divided into 3 terms, namely terms 3.1,3.2 and 3.3. Our students 
are expected to sit for their end of year examinations in term 3.3, God Willing, 
as it was the case before the Covid 19 pandemic. We are relieved that we are 
gradually reverting to the pre-covid time. Nevertheless, Covid-19 conditions 
are still prevailing and we continue to make an appeal to all our students and 
staff to take all necessary precautions to prevent the spread of this 
contagious disease for the health and security of all.

Side by side with their academic studies, we provided opportunities for the 
holistic development of our dear girls by encouraging them to participate in 
many co-curricular and extra-curricular activities. This term, National Day and 
the Women’s Day were celebrated following the new normal protocol.  
Furthermore, we were delighted to win the Jury Award for the best film( first 
prize) in the 5th edition of the Intercollege Film Competition. We extend our 
heartiest congratulations to our talented young actresses (Jade, Ilaria, Divya, 
Kimberley, Anais) who made the Lady Sushil Ramgoolam SSS family proud 
by their achievement. We extend our deepest gratitude to all the Educators 
belonging to the Film Committee for their dedication. We are also thankful to 
all our non-teaching, administrative and Educators for their commitment to 
their work and in providing an environment conducive to learning and in 
helping all our dear girls to grow healthily and tap their full potential.

We have high expectations of our dear girls and we are confident that they 
will shine academically as well as in all aspects of their life. May the Almighty 
bless the Lady Sushil Ramgoolam SSS family with endless success!

Mrs Z Bholah-Mookith 



Editorial Note 

Greetings and a warm welcome to the 5th 
edition of our school newsletter 2022. 

This is a time of great changes and 
challenges because of the Covid-19 
pandemic. In education too, we are 
witnessing fast changes. The student today is 
an individual, is a real person with feelings of 
self-respect, sensitivity, responsibility and 
compassion. We need to recognize, 
appreciate, applaud and foster the fine blend 
of sensibilities in a child and thus this edition 
is to be viewed as a launch pad for the 
children’s creative urges to blossom naturally. 
As the saying goes, “mind is like parachute 

works best when opened.” This humble 
initiative is to set the budding minds free, 
allowing them to roam free in the realm of 
imagination and experience to create a 
world of beauty in words. 

Remember that “Destiny is not a matter of 
choice. It is not a thing to be waited for. It is a 
thing to be achieved.” As we all know, a 
newsletter mirrors a school: its aims and 
objectives. It also highlights events, activities, 
academic prowess and achievements. In this 
edition, we have tried to capture this month’s 
excitement and activities. I do hope that this 
newsletter encourages many more students 
to use it as a platform to express their 
creativity. This issue enhances our knowledge 
about festivals and events such as Women’s 
Day. I sincerely hope that this month’s edition 
makes for an interesting read. This edition 
also espouses the school spirit which is built 
up within the school through the collective 
actions, thoughts and aspirations. 

My thanks to our rector, Mrs Mookith for her 
invaluable support and guidance, to Mr 
Chintamunnee, Mrs. Boodhoo and team, 
students and teachers, editorial board to 
have been of immense help in breathing life 
into these pages. 

Happy Reading! 

Mrs Vandana Santokhee 

English Department  

LSR SSS Winner of the first prize: 
5th Edition MFDC Inter-College film competition 
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Continuation…



LISA -Behind the curtains…

Film Viewing in school gymnasium
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Hello everyone. My friends and I competed in 
MFDC's Intercollege Short Film Competition. The 5th 
Edition was entitled "Ki To Role: Zero Violans Dan 
Lakaz". A total of 31 secondary schools participated. 
Mr Heerellal began forming a team, and with the 
support of other teachers and auditions, he was able 
to choose five students to play different roles in the 
film. We began filming on October 10, 2021, and it 
took us a week to complete the film with its editing. 
The Film was named "Lisa". On December 7, 2021, 
the film was broadcast on television, and we had 
seven days to win the most votes for our film. Our 
team and school did their best to support us. On 31 
March 2022, we were invited to attend the award 
ceremony for the short films and thanks to our hard 
work and dedication, we won the first prize in Jury 
awards. We also got the Challenge Cup, Rs 50,000 
and a smartphone. We were so proud of ourselves as 
we were able to represent our school on such big 
platforms. As we say self-belief and hard work will 
always earn you success.

Divya 
 Napaul
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८ मार्च का यह दिवस ववशेष, 

िेता सभी को यह सन्िेश, 

दक होती नहीं यदि संसार में नारी 

तो अधूरी रहती ईश्वर की यह सृवि | 

नारी के सारे रूप वनराले, 

सभी के जीवन को वह सँवारे | 

माँ बनकर, िेती बच्चों को जीवन 

पत्नी बनकर, करे सब कुछ अपचण | 

बहन रूप में, लगती भाइयों को बड़ी प्यारी, 

माता-वपता की बनती िलुारी | 

आज की नारी अवत न्यारी, 

कंधे से कंधा वमलकर, पुरुष के 

 वह  भी ऊँर्ी उड़ान भरे, 

नारी, तू इसी तरह करती रहे उन्नवत, 

पाती  रहे ववश्व भर  में यश और कीर्तत | 

Hindi Dept 

 

 

  

 

8 March 
gives us 
t h e 
m e s s a g e 
t h a t w i t h o u t 
w o m a n , t h e 
universe would have remained 
incomplete. Woman is fabulous 
in all her roles. As a mother, she 
gives life to her children. As a 
daughter, she remains in the 
heart of her parents. Today 
w o m a n i s s h a r i n g e q u a l 
responsibility as man and is 
shining I her career. May she 
always walk along the path of 
progress and achieve fame and 
success.

 ال شیئ ألذ من أن تكوني بطلة نفسك، أن تھزمي 

انكسار روحك، أن تمضي في ھذه الحیاة امرأة 

شجاعة، 

 تعرف ما ترید ، وتعرف تماما كیف تحصل علیھ. 

Nothing is sweeter than being your 
own hero,  

To defeat your broken soul,  

To go through this life a 
brave woman,  

To know what you 
want,  

And to know exactly 
how to achieve it.  

Mrs. Mukoon-
Allybocus 

Women  

 Women empowerment refers to 
making women powerful and 
having the capability of 
walking hand in hand with 
men.  For centuries men 
suppressed women in 
many ways and  declared 
them as the weaker sex. 
They even kept all the rights 
for themselves relegating 

women as child bearers and homemakers.  
Therefore, to obtain respect and their rights in 
the society, women decided not to sit idle but 
rather to struggle for it.  Since their birth till 
their death, women play meaningful roles.  
Even they play the role of a daughter to a 
wife, from a wife to a mother and from a 
mother to career woman efficiently, they are 
still considered as the weaker gender in the 
society. They are being oppressed.  This is 
indeed the sad reality of this world. However, 
someone has rightly said: “To educate a 
woman is to educate the entire nation.”  
Hence, it is vital for a woman to acquire 
education and to raise voice against social 
evils such as domestic violence.  

Rushdaanah Mohammad , Grade 12 Blue  

   

WOMEN IN ISLAM

Islam teaches that God has created men and women to play 
distinct roles in society.   There is no difference between 

men and women as regards to status, rights and 
blessings both in this world and in the hereafter. Islam 
has however placed paradise under the feet of women 

when they become mothers.  It was with this status that 
women soared high and made their distinguishing mark in history.   In traditional 
Islam, women enjoyed a secondary status because she is looked upon and treated as 
the weaker sex who is emotional, irrational, irresponsible and therefore is in need 
of man’s constant supervision, protection and domination.   Therefore, the 
conceptualization of women as the weaker sex in traditional Islam began to change 
in modern times.
Islam arrived as a guidance for all mankind and as a catalyst in the lives of 
women.   From being just a mere commodity in the households, wives and all 
women became source of dignity with the arrival of the Holy Prophet Muhammad 
(Pbuh). This Holy Prophet (Pbuh) came as a social reformer by giving women their 
true status. He (Pbuh) taught mankind that there is no difference between believers 
on the basis of gender.   Muslim women contributed to the legacy of Islam as 
scholars, jurists, rulers, businesswomen and many more.
Therefore, Islam has provided proper religious knowledge on women’s rights and 
status.   Islam is thus a comprehensive way of life covering the principle of 
inheritance rights, education, rights within married relationships and many others. 
Fortunately, after the arrival of the Holy Prophet Muhammad 
(Pbuh), women are no longer considered as second class citizens 
but forming part of the society together with men.   Islam has 
thus made adequate provisions for preparing women as equal 
partners of men.

Mrs Mehzabeen Khodabocus Joomun
Islamic Studies Educator

DOES MY MISTAKE MAKE ME A FAILURE? 
So what if you made a mistake? 

Life does not stop here! 
So what if you are not satisfied with the result 

you achieved? 
You can still get back on top if you  give 

your best, and try harder. 
As failure is temporary 

So is success!  
Thus nothing else matters.  

Until all you seek is 
progress! 

Vanishta 
Narainsamy 

 Grade 13 Blue

LSR Hindi 
Department

Women 

  

         Women empowerment refers to making 
women powerful and having the capability of 
walking hand in hand with men.  For 
centuries men suppressed women in many 
ways and declared them as the weaker sex. 
They even kept all the rights for themselves 
relegating women as child bearers and 
homemakers.  Therefore, to obtain respect 
and their rights in the society, women 
decided not to sit idle but rather to struggle 
for it.  Since their birth till their death, women 
play meaningful roles.  Even they play the 
role of a daughter to a wife, from a wife to a 
mother and from a mother to career woman 
efficiently, they are still considered as the 
weaker gender in the society. They are being 
oppressed.  This is indeed the sad reality of 
this world. However, someone has rightly 
said: “To educate a woman is to educate the 
entire nation.”  Hence, it is vital for a woman 
to acquire education and to raise voice 
against social evils such as domestic 
violence. 

 

Rushdaanah Mohammad 

Grade 12 Blue 

 

  وعرت

د                  وعروتں                 وک                      وعروتں               وک                     اباایتخر                                                                                                                                                                                                             ر                                        انبےن                ےس                رما ادتقا
ور دانی                م                   ےنلچ               ےک                 اقلب                 رمدوں                ےک                 اسھت                اسھت                دقم                     ہپ                 دق               ےہ                     ا

ور                                        دصویں                 ےس                رمدوں                ےن                  وعروتں                 وک            ڈابای   انبان                ےہ۔              ےہ                ا
ر       اہیں               کت             ہک                 اسرے                    وقحق                        اںیہن               فنصِ               انزک                رقا   دای             ےہ،              

ور              وعروتں                   اک                     اکم                      سب                     ےچب             ںیہ                            رمدوں                      ےک             ےئل           یہ         ےنب        وگای               ا
ور                     رھگ              وک          ور             ۔               ذٰہلا                   امساھبنسانل              ےہ           دیپا                  رکان                 ےہ                   ا ج             ںیم                زعت             ا

رےنہ              درھے        ےنھٹیب                           اہھت              ہپ                   اہھت      قح                اپےن               ےک                ےئل                      وعروتں                   ےن      
وعرت               اینپ                دیپاشئ             ےس              ۔                    ایک            رکےن اک              ہلصیف       دج ودہج            ےک                اجبےئ 

ر   یٹیب               ےس                          ےہ۔                آیئ    اھبنیت                         ےل        رک                  رمےت               دم         کت                 ینعم       زیخ                         رکدا
ور                 امں                 ےس                   ےل       رک        ویبی        کت،                   ویبی                  ےس                  ےل                رک           ےل        رک                      امں          کت        ا

ر                  وخبیب                     اھبنیئ                 ےہ              اکم           رکےن              وایل                نکیل            اس              وعرت                     کت         ےک              رکدا
اقمےلب امان           اجات                       وعروتں            وک       زمکور                 ےک         ابووجد                    آج               یھب                  رمدوں              ےک              

ن                                ےہ۔            ںیہ۔              ہپ                  ملظ            ڈاھےئ                       ا یہی           داین               یک                 نیگمغ            تقیقح              اجےت               
               دےنی              وعروتں         وک                   میلعتایک             وخب               اہک                     ےہ               :              "                    ےہ۔                احالہکن           یسک             ےن             

ایس         ےئل                  وعروتں                                           ےہ                  ۔          "میلعت               دانی                  وقم                 وک                         وپری                             وگای     اک                 بلطم      
امسیج                     وہےئ                          اتہک              وہ             ان               ہپ         وک                 ملع                احلص               رکےن              یک                 رضورت              ےہ          

زدشتد                       ں               ےسیج                رھگولی               رباایئ وا ۔             ااھٹ               ںیکس               ےک          الخف                آ

 
 

 

 

 

 

Sarup Khushaali Grade 
10 Green



Sushilienne Dans L'Âme
F R O M  T H E  M I L L E R S
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Lady Sushil Ramgoolam SSS holds a special place in my heart because it is the school where I met the  most 
inspiring and posiBve Educators and friends who have shaped me into the person that I am today. I  remember 
vividly when I was in grade 7, I was doing poorly in MathemaBcs and I disliked it greatly,  to a point where I was 
failing my math class. But I didn’t let this failure decide my fate and seHle for less. There is that one math teacher 
whose explanaBons made me quesBon my hatred for math because  all her explanaBons were so structurally 
detailed and I could tell that she had The Art of Teaching and  for the first Bme I felt like math was not as strenuous 
as I thought it was. I started to enjoy doing math  because it has enabled me to do even beHer in my science 
subjects. Once, I got good in Math and other  science subjects followed through. I even took AddiBonal 
MathemaBcs at O level because I was willing  to do MathemaBcs as a principal subject at A levels. Unfortunately, I 
had a relapse when I was in grade  10 and I had failed in AddiBonal MathemaBcs. My math teacher asked me to 
think well before proceeding  to grade 11 with AddiBonal MathemaBcs as it was going to get tougher and tougher 
for me. But I was not ready to  give up yet. Then I asked her, “miss, eski ou penser mo capav faire li?”.  She replied 
that she had complete trust in my ability. That  was the only thing that I needed to hear because aSer that I was  
determined like never before to get beHer at AddiBonal MathemaBcs.   

I had to work harder than I had ever imagined but at the end of the day, my hard work  paid off. I got quite decent results in my first aHempt. But I decided to sit for HSC 
exams a second Bme to get even beHer results. LiHle did I know that it was going to be one of the best decisions of my life. My HSC results came out to be beHer than I had 
expected and I was offered a seat  to study LLB (Hons) into one of the best and presBgious insBtuBons of MauriBus- The University of MauriBus. The journey from college to 
university was a hecBc one but with a posiBve mindset and the  right guidance anything is possible. Furthermore, I would like to thank my teachers namely Mrs.  Purlackee 
and Mr. Mungur for taking their valuable Bme to help me out at any given moment. Even if it was late at night when I was sending them quesBons, they tried their best to 
revert back to me  through WhatsApp. 

Being a science student, for me the word impossible does not exist and I believe that everyone is capable of shaping one’s future into a beHer one.   

 Soobug Deeksha.

“Design and Technology for girls, in Mauritius” 
AKYLESH DHUNESSUR - DT Educator

It is acknowledged that the world has now been transformed into a global village. It is important to resort to different 
technologies for emerging nations, like Mauritius, to survive and compete. Design and Technology, in our secondary curriculum, 
equips our youngsters with the necessary tools, so that they make sense in this changing world and integrate the society as 
responsible citizens. Design and Technology is an area which allows students to apply knowledge, skills, experiences and 
resources to design and develop technological solutions for the needs of individuals, societies and environments. Studying 
Design and Technology enables students to develop creative, reflective and innovative thinking, as they select materials, 

systems and processes to devise solutions to improve quality of life. 

However, since the implementation of Design and Technology, previously Geometrical and Mechanical Drawings (GMD) in Mauritius in the 1990s, 
it was reserved only for boys in the majority of schools. Why did our educational system not cater for girls in Design and Technology? 

If the previous system deprived the female gender from Design and Technology as a subject, then it is a pity that it has underestimated the mental 
and physical abilities of our young Mauritian girls. Design and Technology is suited for all girls having an interest in becoming future engineers, 
architects, product designers, graphics designers and many other career prospects. It is a fundamental right to allow our girls to choose Design and 
Technology as a subject if they want a career in this field. It won’t be ethical if we prevent a girl from having the same career prospects as boys. 
Everyone should be given the same chance. It is high time to eradicate these gender bias thoughts that girls cannot opt for Design and Technology 

With a high dose of motivation, dedication and hard work, girls are excelling in many fields. Statistics prove that girls are doing an excellent job in 
Design and Technology in countries where they have been given a chance. So, it is high time to implement Design and Technology in all female 
secondary schools and give each and every Mauritian student the same opportunity and allow them to expand according to their wish and will. 
 
Similarly, why not Food and Nutrition and Fashion and Fabrics for boys ? 



LSR SSS Design and Technology 
Exhibition
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 Design and Technology 

 Design and technology is an area of study that focuses on planning, designing 
and creaBng things called “products” which people use. It is a subject that forges 
the designing as well as technological skills of a child. 

On the 24th March 2022, an exposiBon was held in our college on design and 
technology where the different projects of students from grades 7,8,9 and 10 
were exhibited. We had the pleasure of meeBng the D&T students as well as the 
teacher, Mrs Boodhoo, who accompanies them throughout their journey. “Design 
starts in the mind; it starts with a problem that we are encountering and we 
would like to solve….” as Mrs Boodhoo puts it. 

Here is a glimpse of the students’ projects: 

Grade 7  

- The goal of Grade 7 students was to find innovaBve ways to help students in 
organising their staBonaries. As a result, they built ‘desk Bdy’ which is made up of 
raw materials like paper and wood. They completed their project within one week 
only. This desk Bdy will enable students to keep large papers and staBonaries, be 
it at home or in their classroom. 

Grade 8  

- The geometrical shapes were based on the work that the students had done in 
class. All the different solids like triangular prism, cones and cylinders, for 
instance, were made individually by different students. Moreover, we noBced 
that a solid can be made by simply assembling different geometrical shapes 
together, thus creaBng new designs. However, when building up a solid, one 
should consider the aHracBveness as well as the stability of the object. The MCB 
ellipBcal shaped building in MauriBus is one such example of geometrical 
construcBon. What is noteworthy is that the building is unique in the world. 

Grade 9  

A student from Grade 9 constructed a stand for earrings as she always misplaces 
her earrings. Therefore, to avoid such problems, she created a convenient and 
pracBcal stand for earring.  

Grade 10 

Another brilliant and enthralling creaBon of Mrs Boodhoo and her Grade 10 
students is the pneumaBc gripper robot. The pneumaBc gripper also known as air 
gripper uses pressure from a compressed air supply system to supply the power 
required to move an inner piston, thereby opening and closing the robot’s arm. 
Cardboards of different dimensions were cut and assembled together to build the 
gripper robot. Syringes aHached with tubes were used for its movement by 
applying the principle of compressed air. Deploying pneumaBc grippers is easy 
and cost-effecBve. One of the main benefits of pneumaBc grippers is that they 
provide a high amount of gripping force in a small, light and low-cost package. 
Furthermore, for manufacturing faciliBes where space is at a premium, 
pneumaBc grippers are an economical and ergonomic choice.  

Mégane Dadard and Dipty Bungsraz

Dipti 
Bungsraz

Mégane 
 Dadard
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LSR SSS Social and Modern Studies 
Exhibition

C'est le vendredi 1er mars qu'a eu lieu l'exposiBon de Social and Modern 
Studies dans la salle interacBve... Cet évènement a été organisé en hommage 
à l'aboliBon de l'esclavage qui fut déclaré le 1er février 1835. Ce travail, 
méBculeusement préparé et très bien entrepris par les élèves de la Grade 8, 
nous donne un aperçu du vécu et des expériences des esclaves. 

Il y a maintenant des années, l'esclavage a été aboli et les esclaves ont été 
libérés de leurs maîtres qui étaient majoritairement des colons. Beaucoup 
d'élèves n’ont pas conscience de ceHe situaBon qui a marqué l'Histoire : ce 
changement considérable a mis fin aux nombreuses années d’innombrables 
souffrances de nos ancêtres. 

Les esclaves ont été dans le passé et pendant de mulBples années méprisés, 
car auparavant, tous les Noirs, et de façon générale, toutes les autres espèces 
d'hommes, étaient par nature, inférieurs aux Blancs. Ils étaient même 
considérés comme des objets, vendus sur des marchés d’esclaves, maltraités 
et mal nourris. Durant toute la période de l'esclavage à Maurice, entre 1642 
et 1835, les esclaves ont subi les pires tortures qui puissent exister : ils 
passaient des heures à culBver les terres, leurs habits étaient troués, ils 
recevaient peu de nourriture et comme puniBon pour les travaux non 
accomplis, ils se retrouvaient enchaînés ou foueHés. De plus, ils étaient 
marqués sur le corps, signe d'appartenance à leurs maîtres.  

Le Code Noir était censé améliorer leur mode de vie, mais n'a jamais été mis 
en place, car les maîtres ne respectaient point ces lois qui avaient pour but de 
protéger les esclaves et indiquaient que les esclaves devaient recevoir de la 
viande pour en consommer chaque semaine et des vêtements chaque mois. 
Néanmoins, malgré cela, ces malheureux ont toujours été traités comme des 
animaux, ce qui les a poussés à meHre fin à leur vie. 

« CeHe exposiBon a pour but de sensibiliser les étudiantes, car beaucoup ont 
oublié la contribuBon des esclaves à Maurice », nous a partagé Mme 
Enassee. Bien qu'il y ait un jour commémoraBf pour l'aboliBon de l'esclavage, 
on réalise qu'il y a un taux élevé d'étudiantes qui ne connaissent pas 
l’évènement historique qui s'est produit en ceHe date. Les esclaves ont 
apporté des contribuBons perBnentes aux développements durables de notre 
île Maurice et ils méritent d’être reconnus.  
 Amélie Baveuse and Lorena Carmagnole

Amélie 
 Baveuse

Lorena  
Carmagnole



Why did you choose to study at LSR and how was your experience as a student? 
 I always wanted to go to Droopnath Ramphul SSS as it was considered a more prestigious school than Lady Sushil Ramgoolam SSS but because of my ranking I was 
offered a seat at Lady Sushil Ramgoolam SSS. However, I was among the best candidates that got admission at LSR. Initially, I was a bit disappointed for not having been 
successful to get my dream school but in the long run my experience at LSR had been an exceptional one; I spent some wonderful years here, I not only made good friends 
but I also had a very good rapport with my teachers. Academically as well I excelled. I was not only the best student for the year 1998 for School Certificate but ranked 
7th in Hindi at national level.  I also participated in many extra-curricular activities and won many competitions for my school. I was the best speaker for interclass debate 
competition in 1998. I also won first prize in elocution for a Hinduism competition organised by Ramakrishna Mission. To top it all, I got Indian scholarship for my good 
performance at A Level. 

Who has been the teacher who impacted you the most and why?  
There have been many. I was not very good at Maths. I was always having low marks in all my assessments in Maths. Under Mrs Teng’s guidance, I improved in Maths. She 
has been very inspiring in my educational path. I remember Mr Jorodeen, my English teacher. He had been instrumental in my choosing English as a subject. I had Guruji 
Lalbeehary as my Hindi teacher who helped me excel in this subject. Like them, there were many more who have influenced me positively and contributed as well that I 
embraced the teaching career. 

How do you feel now as a teacher in the same school?  
Well, believe me, it was very odd initially. Now I am used to it. When I was posted here in 2015, I very well remember, it was really awkward when I walked into the school 
compound. Then came the classrooms. I remember my classes when I was a student. At that time, I was sitting at the other end of the table, so now it was very odd to be 
at the teacher’s desk, to be by the whiteboard and teaching. I could visualize myself in the class as a student wearing that green uniform and my hair plaited. It took me 
time, but at this point in my teaching career, I really enjoy being a teacher in the same school where I was once a student. I have many memories that still remind me of 
this sense of belonging to my school. Even today, I feel I am a sushilian and I am emotionally attached to my school, and I feel like I should do everything for my girls. 

Why did you choose to teach English? 
Uhm, I was good at Hindi. I always thought I would turn out to be a Hindi educator. I always topped in my Hindi classes; when I had to choose between Hindi or English, I 
do not know why but I opted for English. I do not regret not being a Hindi educator because as an English teacher, I get to connect with many more students. I have a 
larger audience and this gives me immense pleasure.  

What obstacle or difficulty did you encounter during your school years? 
As such at school there was no difficulty because we had formidable teachers, and I was very studious and committed to my studies. I was always well loved by my 
teachers. My problem was only Maths for which I had to work much harder. And that was the only thing that I remember was a struggle to me, so much so, that I wanted 
to finish off with that subject. But beyond that, I cannot recollect any type of obstacle and difficulty. 

How would you describe the changes that have taken place over here?  
The changes...(pensive for a while) Oh my God, there are lots. All the trees outside were inside the compound. The yard was larger. The buses were not inside the school 
compound after school hours. They were outside, so when the bell rang, we had to run through the gate, go to the parking outside to catch our buses. Block D did not 
exist. We had a basketball playground in its place. Over the years, I found that the buildings have increased maybe because of the increasing population of the school. 
Long ago, there was no fence around the playground and we could spend our lunch time there. Now I see no student going there during lunch time because it is not allowed. 
We had more space within the school yard. Block A is the same. The staff room is the same, and so is the library. 

In some words, how would you describe your students?  
I love my students and I know it is reciprocal. At LSR we are blessed as teachers. We are blessed because our girls are very good girls 
compared to other schools that I have worked at, we have very few problems regarding discipline and rebellious students. Most of 
the girls are very much concerned with the studies.  

Any advice that you would like to give to your students?  
I would like to remind my girls that “When you're educating a man, you're educating an individual, but when you are 
educating a girl, you're educating a whole nation.” Educate yourself, become financially independent, so you stand on your 
own feet. The second thing that I will tell my girls is that you are what you think and you become what you think. So, it 
is very important that you keep a very positive mindset.  

 A word about your colleagues here? 
We all here are concerned about our students. I share a good relationship with my colleagues as we navigate 
together as one team through all storms. We equally share good moments, like celebrating the success of our 
students.  

What are your long-term career goals?  
Well, I am very content being a teacher. Many people have told me that I can also become a very good rector. 
Maybe in the long -term, I might think of moving towards becoming one. However, I would always wish to remain 
close to my students.  

What do you do during your free time off school? 
Oh, that is interesting. I love going to the gym. When I am free in the afternoon, either I am at the gym or 
sipping my vanilla latte at Vida e caffe. I come back home refreshed again, ready to take up the next challenge of 

the day and to pick up life again. 

How do you feel about your daughter attending the same school as you did?  
I am very happy.  My joy knows no bounds when I see my daughter in her uniform. I see myself in her. 
And she also looks so much like me. Having her at school here is comforting and she also knows I am 
around. Not that I go to bother her unnecessarily or to see her every now and then. During the day, if I 
cross her, it is just a wink in the corridor. But I am very proud that she is here and I do not worry much 
about her as she is being taken care of by my colleagues. I can always check her performance at school 
and talk to her teachers. It is a very good experience for both of us as it helps us to bond further.  

Thank you very much. 

Interviewer: Divya Napaul (Vice Head Girl) 

    Interview:Mrs. Maya Bhunjun-Ramma
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Source: National Parks and Conservation Service 
Contributed by Mrs Vidula Nundlall

The Mauritius Kestrel (Falco punctatus 
Temminck, 1821)

 
Scientific Classification

· Kingdom: Animalia

· Phylum   : Chordata

· Class       :  Aves

· Order     : Falconiformes

· Family    : Falconidae

· Genus    :  Falco

· Species   : F. punctatus

The introduction of invasive alien plant and animal species by the arrival of man during the age 
of discovery and the destruction of the native forests has resulted in the severe decline and loss 
of our native terrestrial biodiversity. Natural disasters such as cyclones and use of pesticides such 
as DDT in the past few decades have put additional stress on our biological ecosystem.

Mauritius is one of the few countries in the world, which has forestalled the extinction of few 
endemic species of flora and fauna. 

One such example is the ‘Mauritius Kestrel’, whose population in the wild has increased from 
four individuals (two male birds and two female birds) in the early 1970’s to about 350 
individuals in the past few years.  As per the International Union for Conservation of Nature 
(IUCN) 2016, Falco punctatus is an Endangered Species.

The successful conservation of the Mauritius Kestrel has been possible through the captive 
breeding method. The fledging birds, which are released in the wild, are given additional support 
through supplementary feeding, provision of artificial nest boxes, control of predators and by 
restoring the native forests. 

The bird usually nests in natural cavities on cliffs, ravines and trees. However, due to limited 
number of suitable nesting places, competition of cavities with other birds and threats prevailing 
from predators such as monkeys and rats, artificial nest boxes are placed on trees in order to 
shelter and assist the birds in reproduction. These boxes are monitored regularly and protected 
from predators.

The ‘Mauritius Kestrel’ is carnivorous in nature. It feeds mainly on geckos. Other diets include 
other types of lizards, insects, shrews and small birds.

The successful conservation story has been possible thanks to the expertise provided by the 
Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust (Ex-Jersey zoo) and the facilities provided at the 
government aviaries, Gerald Durrell Endemic Wildlife Sanctuary (GDEWS) situated at Black 
River. The GDEWS is managed by the National Parks and Conservation Service, under the ageis 
of the Ministry of Agro Industry and Food Security. This captive breeding center is a restricted 
area and is closed to the public  so as to protect and  safeguard  endangered animal species’  
against predators and diseases.

This small falcon is the only endemic bird of prey   found on the island of Mauritius. Despite 
being condemned to the same fate as the Dodo, Falco punctatus emerged as one of the greatest 
successful bird recovery programme in the world. 

Being a symbol of ‘resurgence’, the Mauritius Kestrel has been proclaimed as the National Bird 
of the republic of Mauritius on the 12th March 2022, on the occasion of the 54th anniversary of 
independence day. 

 Source: National Parks and Conservation Service

 

The Mauritius Kestrel can be sighted in the South-East 
region (Bambous Mountain Range) and the South West 

region (Black River Gorges National Parks)   

The introduction of invasive alien plant and animal species by the arrival of 
man during the age of discovery and the destruction of the native forests has 
resulted in the severe decline and loss of our native terrestrial biodiversity. 
Natural disasters such as cyclones and use of pesticides such as DDT in the 
past few decades have put additional stress on our biological ecosystem. 
Mauritius is one of the few countries in the world, which has forestalled the 
extinction of few endemic species of flora and fauna. 
One such example is the ‘Mauritius Kestrel’, whose population in the wild 
has increased from four individuals (two male birds and two female birds) in 
the early 1970’s to about 350 individuals in the past few years. As per the 
International Union for Conservation of Nature (IUCN) 2016, Falco 
punctatus is an Endangered Species. 
The successful conservation of the Mauritius Kestrel has been possible 
through the captive breeding method. The fledging birds, which are released 
in the wild, are given additional support through supplementary feeding, 
provision of artificial nest boxes, control of predators and by restoring the 
native forests. 
The bird usually nests in natural cavities on cliffs, ravines and trees. 
However, due to limited number of suitable nesting places, competition of 
cavities with other birds and threats prevailing from predators such as 
monkeys and rats, artificial nest boxes are placed on trees in order to shelter 
and assist the birds in reproduction. These boxes are monitored regularly and 
protected from predators. 
The ‘Mauritius Kestrel’ is carnivorous in nature. It feeds mainly on geckos. 
Other diets include other types of lizards, insects, shrews and small birds. 

The successful conservation story has been possible thanks to the expertise 
provided by the Durrell Wildlife Conservation Trust (Ex-Jersey zoo) and the 
facilities provided at the government aviaries, Gerald Durrell Endemic 
Wildlife Sanctuary (GDEWS) situated at Black River. The GDEWS is 
managed by the National Parks and Conservation Service, under the aegis of 
the Ministry of Agro Industry and Food Security. This captive breeding center 
is a restricted area and is closed to the public so as to protect and safeguard 
endangered animal species’ against predators and diseases.  
This small falcon is the only endemic bird of prey found on the island of 
Mauritius. Despite being condemned to the same fate as the Dodo, Falco 
punctatus emerged as one of the greatest successful bird recovery programme 
in the world.  
Being a symbol of ‘resurgence’, the Mauritius Kestrel has been proclaimed as 

the National Bird of the republic of Mauritius on the 12th March 2022, on the 

occasion of the 54th anniversary of independence day.  

The Mauritius Kestrel can be sighted in the 
South-East region (Bambous Mountain 
Range) and the South West region (Black 
River Gorges National Parks) 

Kestrel Recovery Programme 
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Nouvelle année et nous revoici les Sushilliennes 
avec cette fois-ci, les Jeux Olympiques d’hiver de 
Pékin ! 
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Et comme d’habitude, on vous décortique tout cela !  

En pleine pandémie de Covid-19 et moins d’un an après les jeux d’été de Tokyo reportés, le 
Président de la République Populaire de Chine, Xi Jinping a officiellement ouvert les Jeux 
Olympiques d’hiver de Pékin. Dans la controverse, la cérémonie d'ouverture a eu lieu au Stade 
national de Pékin, aussi connu ‘Nid d'Oiseau’. Ce même stade avait accueilli la cérémonie 
d'ouverture des Jeux Olympiques d’été de Beijing 2008.  

Le thème de la cérémonie d’ouverture des Jeux de Pékin était « Un seul monde, une seule famille 
». Ce thème est basé sur un ancien dicton chinois qui signifie qu’ « une personne vraiment sage 
voit le monde comme sa propre famille ». Ce thème a été symbolisé par la formation d’un 
immense flocon de neige, composé de 91 petits flocons de neige, représentant les nations 
participantes aux Jeux de Pékin.  

Dû à la pandémie, le Comité Olympique a pris la décision la plus inédite de l’histoire des jeux ; ne pas vendre 
de billets au grand public. Covid-19 oblige ! Pendant les Jeux, les sportifs, les organisateurs et même les 
journalistes ont été tenus à l’écart des foules et soumis quotidiennement à des tests PCR.  

91 pays ont participé à ces jeux avec 2874 participants dont 1582 hommes et 1292 femmes. Lors de cette 
compétition, 7 différentes disciplines sportives étaient au programme. Le serment olympique a été prononcé par 
Wang Qiang, skieur et Jiayu Li, snow-boardeuse. Et c’était le skieur Zhao Jiawen et la skieuse de fond, 
Yilamujiang Dinigeer, qui ont allumé la flamme olympique.   

La Norvège domine encore largement le tableau des médailles au nombre de 37 dont 16 titres, 
suivie par l’Allemagne qui elle, remporte neuf titres sur dix mis en jeu sur la piste de 
Bobsleigh Luge et Skeleton.  

Les athlètes les plus médaillés de ces jeux sont trois biathlètes et un skieur de fond :  

- Marthe Olsbu Roiseland  
- Quentin Fillon Maillet  
- Johannes Thinges BO  
- Alexander Bolshunov  

Pas de bol pour les autres car en dépit des nuages noirs qui ont plané sur ces Jeux 
Olympiques, la Chine peut s’enivrer d’un sans faute dans l’organisation. Malgré les 
circonstances difficiles et la joie d’un peuple quelque peu refroidie par la pandémie, la République Populaire 
de Chine a pu accueillir les différentes nations sur son sol. 

Le soir de la cérémonie de clôture, le 20 février, Pékin a transmis le drapeau olympique aux maires des villes 
italiennes de Milan et de Cortina d'Ampezzo où se dérouleront les prochains Jeux Olympiques d'hiver en 
2026. En 2024, les Jeux Olympiques et Paralympiques auront lieu en France, à Paris.  

Les sportifs olympiques ont laissé la place à leurs homologues paralympiques qui se sont installés à leur tour 
du 4 au 13 mars 2022 lors des Jeux Paralympiques qui se sont tenus en Chine, pour se disputer les 75 titres 
dans les 6 disciplines sportives au programme.  

Et voilà les amis, c’est tout pour nous. 

Sportivement vôtre !  

À la prochaine ! 
Sephora  
Armand

Maria Lisa 
Harrison



                                                   World Cancer Day 
Cancer is a cell that has lost its normal control mechanisms and thus has unregulated growth and can 

develop from any tissue within any organ. As cancer cells grow and multiply, they form a mass of 
cancerous tissue that invades adjacent tissues and spread around the human anatomy. Cancer is said to be 
earlier found among fossil bone tumours in ancient Egyptian mummies. Though the word cancer was not 
used, it was still recorded in Ancient Egypt at 
around 3000 BC in the Edwin Smith papyrus, 
a replicate of an ancient Egyptian textbook. 
The discovery of cancer began between the 

15th and 19th centuries, in which scientists did 
research to understand the development of 
the disease’s processes in the human body. 

Researches included autopsies performed by 
surgeons named Harvey and Giovanni 
Morgagni of Padua that revealed some 

cancers might be cured by surgery through 
the removal of tissues for study in order to 

know whether the operation had completely 
eradicated the cancer.  

It has been reported that around 10 million people die each year from cancer. That’s more than HIV, AIDS, 
malaria and tuberculosis combined. By 2030, experts project cancer deaths to rise to 13 million if we 

don’t act. As a result of this, the World Cancer Day has been established.  
The World Cancer Day is an international day marked on 4th February to raise awareness on cancer and 

encourage its prevention, early detection and treatment. It was created in the year 2000 to unite everyone 
from everywhere towards a positive movement to prevent cancer deaths. 70% of cancer deaths occur in 

low to middle income countries. Both the Union for International Cancer Control (UICC) and World Health 
Organisation (WHO) support this cause. This day is celebrated to make people aware of symptoms of 

cancer, educate people and prepare governmental and nongovernmental organisations to help fighting 
the disease worldwide. Each year hundreds of activities and events take place around the world, 

gathering communities, organisations and individuals in schools, businesses, parks, community halls, in 
the streets and online. They give lectures, seminars and distribute leaflets. Income, education, 

geographical location, discrimination based on ethnicity, gender, age, disability and lifestyle are barriers 
to equal care for everyone. So this year’s World Cancer Day’s theme is “Close the Care Gap” to raise 
awareness on this equity gap that affects almost everyone, in high as well as low, and is costing lives. 

We can save millions of lives if strategies on prevention, early detection and treatment are implemented. 
Cancer may have started the fight, but we are braced up to finish it. 

By: Bacsou Kimberly and Bhoojhowon Tarunima Devi 

Tarunima Devi 
Boojhawon

Kimberly 
Bacsou
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La Journée internationale de la Francophonie 
Chaque année, la Journée internationale de la Francophonie est célébrée le 20 mars dans le monde entier, dans les pays francophones mais aussi dans ceux 
où la langue française est moins répandue.  

Pour rappel, la date du 20 mars a été choisie pour célébrer l’anniversaire de l’Agence de Coopération Culturelle et Technique (ACCT) qui a vu le jour le 20 mars 
1970 à Niamey au Niger. Cette agence est devenue en 2005 l'Organisation Internationale de la Francophonie (OIF). 

Mais au fait, la francophonie qu’est-ce donc ? 

En 1880, le géographe français Onésime Reclus (1837-1916) inventa le 
terme ‘francophonie’ pour désigner les espaces géographiques où la langue 
française était parlée. 

On entend aujourd'hui par francophonie (avec un « f » minuscule) 
l'ensemble des locuteurs à travers le monde qui utilisent partiellement ou 
entièrement la langue française dans leur vie quotidienne ou leurs 
communications.  

Le terme ‘Francophonie’ (avec un « F » majuscule) désigne plutôt 
l'ensemble des gouvernements, pays ou institutions qui ont en commun 
l'usage du français dans leurs travaux ou leurs échanges. Dans ce cas, la 
Francophonie est associée à l'Organisation internationale de la 
Francophonie ; organisation qui s’est donné pour objectif de promouvoir et 
de défendre la langue française dans le monde, et de développer une 
coopération politique, éducative, économique et culturelle entre ses 54 pays 
membres. 

L’île Maurice est un pays membre de l'OIF. Ce sont des raisons historiques 
qui expliquent l'intégration de notre pays dans la Francophonie. Ancienne 
colonie française, l’île Maurice a maintenu de forts liens culturels et des liens économiques, voire politiques, avec la France.  

Quel est le statut de la langue française ? 

Célébrer la Journée internationale de la Francophonie, c’est reconnaître le potentiel de la langue française qui a toujours eu une place importante parmi les 
langues. Donc, à l’occasion de cette journée, l’Observatoire de la langue française de l’OIF a publié ses nouveaux chiffres par rapport à la présence et à l’usage 
du français sur les cinq continents. 

Selon le rapport de l’Observatoire, la langue française demeure la 5e langue la plus parlée au monde après l’anglais, le chinois, l’hindi et l’espagnol avec 321 
millions de locuteurs capables de s’exprimer en français sur 112 pays et territoires. 78% d’entre eux sont des locuteurs quotidiens, c’est-à-dire qu’ils « naissent 
et vivent en français », représentant 235 millions de personnes dans le monde. On considère qu’avec un taux de 59%, les principaux locuteurs quotidiens de 
cette langue se retrouvent en Afrique. 

En outre, cette langue qui nous vient de France détient la 4e place après l’anglais, l’espagnol et l’arabe sur Internet selon le nombre de ses utilisateurs. Le 
français est la 2e langue étrangère la plus apprise dans le monde par plus de 50 millions d’individus. La langue d’enseignement pour près de 75 millions 
d’élèves et d’étudiants africains demeure la langue française.  

Comment cette journée a été célébrée le 20 mars 2022 ? 

Cette année, cette journée s’inscrit sous le thème « La Francophonie de l’avenir », pour souligner le soutien de la Francophonie à la jeunesse et à ses 
aspirations, notamment dans les domaines de l’entrepreneuriat, du numérique et du développement durable. 

L'OIF a célébré dimanche sa "Journée d'honneur" à l'Expo 2020 de Dubaï - qui a débuté en octobre 2021 - à Al Wasl Plaza, coïncidant avec 
la Journée internationale de la Francophonie annuelle. Des conférences pour valoriser les innovations et les jeunes talents de la 
Francophonie de l'avenir, et des projections de films soutenus par l'OIF étaient au programme. Les moments de célébration de l'Expo 2020 
de Dubaï ont permis aux entrepreneurs, aux investisseurs et aux promoteurs de tous les pays francophones de se réunir à travers des 
missions économiques et commerciales.  

Les célébrations comprenaient également des spectacles de musique et de danse par des artistes des pays membres de l'OIF - Joseph 
Terterian, un soprano d'Arménie, la danseuse Jeny BSG de Belgique/République démocratique du Congo, et DJ Willy William de France/
Maurice. Le DJ Willy William a composé un morceau inédit à partir des voix recueillies du monde entier. Ce morceau a été révélé en direct 
ce jour-là. 

Mlle Mudhoo 

Educatrice en Langue Française
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Angélique: I had so many responsibilities as the leader, such as dealing with different 
personalities, which was hard sometimes. However, it has been a great experience 
which has helped me improve my interpersonal skills and become more self-
confident. I would like to thank my fellow team members for their trust in my abilities 
as a leader. I know that this event is only the beginning of our successful journey. 
Being in the Nou Leritaz Team will forever be one of my best school memories. 
Lakshana: I think it has been a great first experience as it has helped me overcome 
my shyness.  All the team members have been able to manage their speeches 
properly, without showing their nervousness. Maybe we could have done better if 
we had more time to practise but this e-conference has surely boosted our 
confidence. Nia: I feel that our e-conference was quite impressive. My team and I 
were able to manage even the tiny hiccups that came along the way. Being a student 
who is more productive with pressure, I defied my stress and was able to talk in front 
of a crowd. This Travel & Tourism event has indeed helped me to be more confident 
and gave me the occasion to organize a conference, even though it was online. 
Diyasha: In my opinion, everyone did pretty well for a first time. We overcame our 
fear of speaking in front of a larger audience. Many of us find it difficult to express 
ourselves. This e-conference provided us with an opportunity to explore and exploit 
our potentials, to learn and act as professionals, and to work as a team. We 
understood that we should pick up from the issues we encountered and work on 
them to better ourselves. It has been a fantastic experience, and we have formed an 
unexpected bond. Ramani: This project and e-conference helped me open up to a 
lot of people. Organising an event is not easy, more so because it is part of the HSC 
examinations. Yet, this event taught me how to overcome my weaknesses and made 
me discover new skills I didn’t know I could develop. Working as part of a team kept 
me very active, motivated and focused. I was handling the PowerPoint presentation 
and managing the paid version of Zoom and there was no room for errors – else 
everyone would panic. Therefore, I pushed myself to master this Platform and I am 
proud that I have been successful in doing so. Annelyia: This event will definitely be 
one of the best memories I'll keep after leaving school. It has not only helped me 
become more assertive but I found myself committed to a personal and professional 
growth. Moreover, we were constantly encouraging one another to give the best of 
ourselves. Even if, sometimes, some tasks would seem too difficult or impossible to 
do, we were able to go through them with the help of our educator. Her firm and 
professional attitude helped us forge ourselves and we are thankful for that. 
 

The team Nou Leritaz carried out an event, in connection with their HSC Travel & Tourism examination, on Saturday 
19th March 2022. We have asked the event organisers to share their thoughts. 

 

The critical turn in 
ethno-tourism 

Travel & Tourism 
E-Conference 
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मॉरीशस  में महाशशवरात्रि 

महाशशवरात्रि हहन्दओुॊ का एक ऱोकप्रिय त्योहार है | मॉरीशस में इस ऩवव को बड़ी श्रद्धा और भक्ति से मनाया 
जािा है | भतिगण ऩहऱे से ही काॉवर बनाना शुरू कर देि ेहैं | काॉवरों को सफ़ेद कऩड़े, शीशे, गुररयों िथा देवी-
देविाओॊ की मूर्िव आहद से सजाि ेहैं | महाशशवरात्रि से ऱगभग एक सप्िाह ऩहऱे भतिगण गॊगा िाऱाब की 
ओर िस्थान करने ऱगि ेहैं | कुछ ऱोग काॉवर शऱए ऩैदऱ यािा करि ेहैं जबकक अन्य ऱोग बस या मोटर 
गाड़ड़यों द्वारा गॊगा िाऱाब जाि ेहैं | इस अवसर ऩर ऩूरे देश में भक्तिमय वािावरण होिा है | भतिों के 
स्वागि-सत्कार के शऱए जगह-जगह ऩर ऩॊडाऱ बनाए जाि ेहैं | उनके शऱए स्वयॊसेवकों िथा सॊस्थानों द्वारा 
जऱऩान का िबॊध ककया जािा है | उनके स्वास््य की सुरऺा के शऱए स्वास््य मॊिाऱय िथा ऩुशऱस प्रवभाग का 
भी ऩूरा सहयोग शमऱिा है | गॊगा िाऱाब में ऩूजा करने के बाद, भतिगण  गॊगा जऱ ऱेकर अऩने-अऩने गाॉव 
ऱौटि ेहैं | महाशशवरात्रि के हदन इस ऩप्रवि जऱ को अऩने गाॉव या श हर के मॊहदरों के शशवशऱॊग ऩर चढ़ाि ेहैं | 
शाम के छह बजे से चार ऩहर की ऩूजा  आरम्भ होिी है | इस में भी ऱोग बड़ी श्रद्धा और भक्ति भाव से भाग 
ऱेि ेहैं | महाशशवरात्रि शशवजी को समप्रऩवि महान रात्रि है और इस  ऩवव को ऩूरे देश में भव्यिा के साथ मनाया 
जािा है |   

Beekarry Deepshika 

Dooky kriti 

Grade 11 green 

 

Translation 

Mahashivratree is a famous festival celebrated by Hindus. In Mauritius, it is celebrated with faith 
and devotion. The preparation of ‘kanwar’ starts earlier. The ‘kanwar’ is decorated with white 
clothes, mirrors, beads and the idols of deities. Almost one week before the Mahashivratree festival 
devotees proceed to GangaTaalao (Grand Bassin).  Holding their ‘kanwar’ some people go on foot, 
whereas others go by bus or cars. The atmosphere in the entire country becomes divine on this 
occasion. Tents are made where refreshment are served to welcome the pilgrim’s. The Ministry of 
Health in collaboration of the Police Dept takes care of the health of the pilgrims. The devotees 
bring sacred water from Ganga Taalao and on the day of Mahashivratree festival they offer this to 
the shivlinga of their temples. At six o’clock in the evening the ‘chaar pahar pooja’ stars in which 
devotees participate with great devotion. Mahashivratree is the great night dedicated to Lord Shiva 
and this is celebrated with great enthusiasm in Mauritius.  
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చిన్న అలవాట్లు - పెద్ద  ప్రభావాలు 

• మెట్లు  ఎక్కడం 

• మరోగ్లు సు నీరు 

• 10 నిమిశలల నడక్ 

• కలసత  ప ందరలలే పడక్ 

• ఒంట్ికలలి మీద నిలబడట్ం 

• వలరం వలరం బరువు తూచుకోవడం                      

• నవుుతూ సలంఘీక్ర ంచడం                    

Small Habits - Big Influence 

• Take the stairs 
• Another cup of water 
• 10 mins walk 
• Sleep earlier 
• Stand on one foot 
• Check weight on a weekly basis 
• Good Breakfast 
• Smile and socialise. 

 

 

Boda Eargadoo Haynah (Grade 9 Blue)

1. Draw three straight lines to construct nine non-overlapping triangles. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

2. You have six numbers: 3, 5, 7, 9, 11 and 13. You must place them in the triangle in such a way 
that the three numbers on each side add up to 25. 

 

OUR PARENTS, OUR HEROES
Parents are our greatest heroes

Without them, life would be full of woes

Love and support they give us ; 

So we make no fuss

They always show us that there is hope 

Even when we can't cope

They wipe away our tears

They ease our fears

Parents teach us what's right or wrong

They punish us for good reasons but not for long

They bring out our very best 

but know when we need rest

Over the years, we become older and stronger;

some eventually feel they need their parents no longer

Parents know they still need to be there

Parents will forever show they care.

1. Dilo dibout ?

2. Dilo apandan ? Référence : Motinews

Charades 

1. Mon premier est la première syllabe de savane.

    Mon deuxième est le petit de la vache.

    Mon troisième est une partie du corps.

    Mon tout est un verbe du premier groupe.

    Que-suis-je ?

2. J’ai un chapeau mais pas de tête.

    J’ai un pied mais pas de souliers.

    Que-suis-je ?
Référence : Cabane à idées.

Sirandanes Mauriciennes

Un professeur demande à un élève de lui conjuguer le verbe 
MARCHER :
- Je marche, tu marches, il marche…
- Plus vite !
- Nous courons, vous courez, ils courent !

Dans quel pays ne bronze-t-on pas du nez ?
-Au Népal
(nez – pâle)

Réponses pour sirandanes mauriciennes 
   1. Cann 
   2. Coco 

Réponses pour Charades
   1. savonner ( Sa – Veau – Nez)

   2. Un Champignon 

Poem 
an 

Kreol Morisien
MO LEKOL

Enn zoli batiman

Kot mo ale toulezour

Me ki dan de-trwa tan

Pou neli tann mo bonzour.

Krwar dan mo parol

Kan mo evok lekol.

Letan pas tro vit

Aster mo atann laswit.

Lanwit lizour mo reflesi

Eski pou kapav rezwenn bann zami.

Tou kalite plan fini prevwar

Alor nou kontign gard lespwar

Mo lekol finn ed mwa grandi.

Azordi mo remersie li.

Zame mo napa pou bliye

Kouma li finn ed mwa briye

Bann zelev Kreol Morisien

Grad 9 + Indigo (2021 – 2022)

 BLAGUES 

Dan delo lamer 
Nou trouv bann refle lor 

Kan soley al dormi  
Dan lebra lamer. 

Ler lesiel repoze, 
Lamer enn mirwar 

kot so ble vinn nwar 
Ek so niaz vinn roz. 

Kan Soley tegn, 
Bann zetwal 

fer enn lesiel alanver 
Lor delo lamer 

Kot bann dofin dormi. 

Dan delo lamer 
Nou trouv bann refle lor 

Kan soley dormi 
Dan lebra lamer. 

Beatrice PURSUN, 
 Grad 9 RED
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ఉగాది పండగ 

ఉగాది, యుగం ఇంకా ఆది అనే సంసకృత 

పదాల న ంచి ఉద్భవంచింది. 

హ ంద్ వులకు, ముఖ్యంగా 

తెలుగువాళ్ల కు ఇది గొపప పండగ. ఉగాది రోజు బ్రహ్మ దేవుడు మన లోకాన్ని సృష్టంచారన్న చరితర చెబ్ుత ంది. 

తొమ్మమది రోజుల వసంత నవరారితరత  మొద్లు పెడుతూ, రామనవమ్మత  పూరిి అవుత ంది. ఉగాది పచచది, 

ముగుు లు, మామ్మడి ఆకుల తొరణం, కొతి బ్ట్టలు, తలంట్ు స్ాినం, ఆలయంలో పూజ, పంచాంగ శ్రవణం, అనే 

అరధవంతమ ైన కారాయల దాారా మన ఈ ఉగాది పండగకు శోభ అందిస్ాి యి. 

Ugaadi 

Ugaadi is derived from the Sanskrit words Yug 
(age) and Adi (beginning). It marks the beginning of 
a new Hindu lunar calendar. It is mostly celebrated 
by the Telugu and Kannada communities.  

The legend behind this festival is that the Lord 
Brahma created the Universe on that day. The nine 
day long spring festival of Vasanta Navaratri 
begins on that day and concludes on Raama 
Navami. Ugaadi pacchadi, muggulu, thoranam, 
sacred bath, new clothes, special prayer in the temples, reading of the Panchangam are the 
meaningful activities which purify and enhances the celebration of the Ugaadi festival also known 
as Samvatsaradi. 

िहंदी के कुछ शब्द

                       CAVADEE 

Cavadee is one of the most popular, colourful and religious festivals celebrated by the Tamils in India, Sri 
lanka, Malaysia, south Africa, Singapore and in other countries. But in Mauritius this festival is mainly 
celebrated by the Tamils. Hindi, Marathi and Telegu speaking communities also participate in this 
religious festival. The festival celebrated several times during the year,but the most famous one is the 
Thaipoosam cavadee ,which is celebrated in the month of Thai ,I.e. January/February. Cavadee festival is 
dedicated to lord KARTIKEYA or muruga. It is said that ,on that day goddess parvati had given to her son, 
KARTIKEYA a weapon called vel (spear)at vathisswarankoil . 

 

 

இந்தியா, இலங்கை, மலலசியா, ததன்னாப்பிரிக்ைா, சிங்ைப்பூர் மற்றும் பிற 
நாட்ைளில்  உள்ள தமிழர்ைளால் தைாண்டாடப்படும் மிைவும் பிரபலமான, 
வண்ணமயமான  மற்றும் மத விழாக்ைளில் ைாவடியும் ஒன்றாகும் . ஆனால் 
தமாரிஷியசில் இந்த விழா தமிழர்ைளால் முக்ைியமான  
தைாண்டாடப்படுைிறது.இந்திய, மராத்தி, மற்றும் ததலுகு தமாழி லபசும் 
சமூைத்தினரும் இந்த மத விழாவில்  பங்லைற்ைின்றனர். ஆண்டு முழுவதும் பல 
முகர தைாண்டாடப்படும் திருவிழா ,ஆனால் மிைவும் பிரபலமானது  கதப்புசக் 
ைாவடி, இது கத மாதத்தில்  தைாண்டாடப்படுைிறது, ஜனவரி/பிப்ரவரி. ைாவடி 
திருவிழா ைார்த்திலையா  அல்லது முருைனுக்கு அனுமதிக்ைப்பட்டது. அன்று 
பார்வதி லதவி தன் மைன் ைார்த்திலையனுக்கு லவல் என்ற ஆயுதத்கத 
கவஸ்ஸ்வரன்லைாயிலில் தைாடுத்ததாை கூறப்படுைிறது.  

 

 

 

Moorghen kujali  

Grade 12 green 

CAVADEE 

Cavadee is one of the most popular, colourful and 
religious fes6vals celebrated by the Tamils in India, 
Sri lanka, Malaysia, south Africa, Singapore and in 

other countries. But in Mauri,us this fes6val is 
mainly celebrated by the Tamils. Hindi, Marathi 

and Telegu speaking communi6es also par6cipate 
in this religious fes6val. The fes6val celebrated 

several 6mes during the year,but the most famous 
one is the Thaipoosam cavadee ,which is 

celebrated in the month of Thai ,I.e. January/
February. Cavadee fes6val is dedicated to lord 

KARTIKEYA or muruga. It is said that ,on that day 
goddess parva6 had given to her son, KARTIKEYA a 

weapon called vel (spear)at vathisswarankoil .

Moorghen Kujali  

Grade 12 Green

Kriti 
Dooky

Deepshika 
Beekharry
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1. In a basket there are five eggs and you 
have to share these five eggs with five 
children in such a way that each of them 
will get one and one will still remain in 
the bag. 

1. A bird has a head 9 cm long. The tail is 
equal to the size of the head plus a half 
of the size of the body. The body is the 
size of the head plus the tail. How long 
is the bird?

Solution will be given in the next edition.

Mrs Purlackee (Mathematics Department)

MY THOUGHTS ABOUT LIFE 

      Life wasn't supposed to be 
always beautiful. Life wasn't 

supposed to be always filled 
with happiness and 

laughter.  
      Sometimes life 

puts you in a 
situation where you 

lose yourself. You 
start doubting 
your self-ability. 

You start failing in 
everything and 

everything around 
you falls apart. But that 

doesn't mean life isn't 
beautiful. There will be 

moments where life will test 
you. You just need to be 

patient. You will feel like giving 
up. But that will be your biggest 

mistake. 
      Life can be beautiful to you if you 

change your perspective of life. You need to stay 
positive. Maybe all the hardships that you are 
facing today will end up into a happy future.  
     Just don't give up and keep having faith in 
yourself and in God because He knows what is 
the best for us! 
 
Haajrah Kodaruth 

Sirandanes mauriciennes 
1. Boucou B princes dans ene palais, 

Couma zot grandi, zot tou allé ? 
- Lédan dilé 

2. Tire dibois dan mo Broir pou tap mo 
cote ? 
- Boite zalimet 

3. Ki zanimo pli pares ? 
- Zéb, toutétan so lékor 

rayé 

Charades  
1. Mon premier est la capitale de l’Italie. 

Mon second est une voyelle. 
Mon troisième est un fleuve d’Europe 
Mon tout est une plante qui sent bon 
Que-suis-je ? 

- Romarin ( Rome- A- Rhin) 

2. Mon premier est le contraire de <sur>. 
Je fais mon deuxième quand je regarde une 
comédie drôle. 
Mon tout est censé être contagieux. 
Que-suis-je ? 

- Un sourire( Sous-rire) 

Blagues 
1. Quelles leHres ne se trouvent pas dans 

l’alphabet ? 
- Celles qui ne sont pas dans le courrier. 

2. Que fait la lune quand elle ne veut plus parler à 
quelqu’un ? 

-Elle s’éclipse de sa vie. 

Maria Lisa 
Harrison

“If you want to live a happy life, tie it to 
a goal, not to people or things.”– 

Albert Einstein

LE CAMBRIOLAGE 

Assise-là je voyais. 
Devant mes yeux, ma 
vie défilait. 
Comme un vieux film 
mal rembobiné. 
Les mêmes scènes à moi 
s'imposaient. 

Le sang, le sang, le sang... 
Si rouge et envoûtant. 
La jeunesse portant le couteau 
Pour nous défendre, d'en haut. 

Moi, paralysée, j'assistais,  
À tout ce massacre sans même 
bouger. 
Les pleurs, les cris, j'entendis. 
Et pourtant, point je n'ai réagi. 

Salika Oozeerkhan (G12 Blue)

 

  

EVENT 
DATE 

EVENT 
TIME 

EVENT 
PLACE 

Add a brief description of your event here. To replace this or any 
placeholder text with your own, just click it and start typing. 

Gōng Xǐ Fā Cái 

China’s Lunar New Year is known as the 
Spring Festival or Chunjié in Mandarin, while 
Koreans call it Seollal and Vietnamese refer to 
it as Tết. Each culture celebrates the Lunar 
New Year differently. Some households post red 
paper and banners inscribed with calligraphy 
messages of good health and fortune in front of, 
and inside, homes. Elders give out envelopes 
containing money to children. Foods made from 
glutinous rice are commonly eaten, as these foods 
represent togetherness.  
We have tried a recipe of the famous Jian Dui 
also known as Tien Yanai or the Chinese Fried 
Sesame Dessert Balls. 
 

Ingredients 
300 g glutinous rice flour (use as required) 
500 g sweet potatoes, unpeeled 
3 - 4 tbsp raw brown sugar 
1 tsp vanilla essence (optional) 
1/2 cup sesame seeds 
Oil for deep-frying 
 
Method 
1. Boil the sweet potatoes in a large pan of water, with 

their skin on. Let the sweet potatoes cool slightly 
before peeling and mashing them. 

2. Add sugar, vanilla essence and enough glutinous 
flour to the mashed sweet potatoes to make a 
dough. Pinch off dough to form small walnut-size 
balls.  

3. Roll the balls in sesame seed so that they are 
evenly coated.  

4. Heat oil in a wok and deep fry until golden in colour. 
Drain well on absorbent paper before serving. 

Store in an airtight container but best eaten on same day. 

Contributed by 

Ms Nushrat 

Allyboccus

 

  

EVENT 
DATE 

EVENT 
TIME 

EVENT 
PLACE 

Add a brief description of your event here. To replace this or any 
placeholder text with your own, just click it and start typing. 

Gōng Xǐ Fā Cái 

China’s Lunar New Year is known as the 
Spring Festival or Chunjié in Mandarin, while 
Koreans call it Seollal and Vietnamese refer to 
it as Tết. Each culture celebrates the Lunar 
New Year differently. Some households post red 
paper and banners inscribed with calligraphy 
messages of good health and fortune in front of, 
and inside, homes. Elders give out envelopes 
containing money to children. Foods made from 
glutinous rice are commonly eaten, as these foods 
represent togetherness.  
We have tried a recipe of the famous Jian Dui 
also known as Tien Yanai or the Chinese Fried 
Sesame Dessert Balls. 
 

Ingredients 
300 g glutinous rice flour (use as required) 
500 g sweet potatoes, unpeeled 
3 - 4 tbsp raw brown sugar 
1 tsp vanilla essence (optional) 
1/2 cup sesame seeds 
Oil for deep-frying 
 
Method 
1. Boil the sweet potatoes in a large pan of water, with 

their skin on. Let the sweet potatoes cool slightly 
before peeling and mashing them. 

2. Add sugar, vanilla essence and enough glutinous 
flour to the mashed sweet potatoes to make a 
dough. Pinch off dough to form small walnut-size 
balls.  

3. Roll the balls in sesame seed so that they are 
evenly coated.  

4. Heat oil in a wok and deep fry until golden in colour. 
Drain well on absorbent paper before serving. 

Store in an airtight container but best eaten on same day. 
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